
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT MBALE

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 0127 OF 2018

(Coram: Obura, Bamugemereire & Madrama, JJA)

L0cH0R0 APANG0RtA) APPELI.ANT

VERSUS

UGANDA} RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the decisron of the High Court of Uganda at Moroto in
Criminal Session Case No before Wolayo J delivered on 2Vh of July,

20/6)

JUDGMENT OF COURT

The appel.Lant had been charged with two counts of aggravated
defil.ement contrary to section f 29 (3) (4) (a) of the PenaI Code Act Cap

120. The particutars of the offence were that the appeLLant on the 22"d of
0ctober 2014 at Nayese ViLtage LosiLang in Kotido District performed a

sexual act with L.A a girL aged 14 years and in the second count it is
al.Leged that on the same date and ptace, he committed a sexuaI act with
L M a girt aged 18 years.

The learned trial. judge in agreement with the two assessors found that
the prosecution proved the case beyond reasonabte doubt in that the
accused person defited the victims the same night and in the same room
one after the other whereupon he was convicted as charged. TriaL judge

found that the conduct of the appeltant in defiting two girts at the same
pLace and in the home is an aggravating factor. lt was a gender-based
vio[ence case and manifesting a pattern of vio[ence against girls. She

found that the accused person being aged 20 years is a mitigating factor
and therefore found that a sentence of 15 years' imprisonment on each
count was an appropriate sentence from which she deducted the period
the appel.l.ant had spent on remand since November 2014 whereupon he

was sentenced to 13 years' imprisonment on each count.
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5 The appetlant was aggrieved by the conviction and sentence and

appeated to this court on two grounds of appeaI nameLy:

1. The Learned trial ludge erred in law and fact when she failed to

property evatuate the evidence on the court record, ignored ma.lor

contradictions of the prosecution evidence and convicted the

appel.l.ant.

2. The Learned triat judge erred in Law and fact when he sentenced the

appeLtant to an ittegaL '13 years' custodiaI sentence which was

harsh, excessive and without consideration of the pre-triaL period'

At the hearing of the appeal, the learned Senior State Attorney Mr'

Tuhairwe Jul.ius Danxi appeared for the respondent and learned counsel

Mr. NanguLu Eddy appeared for the appell'ant. The court was addressed

in written submissions

Ground 1:

The tearned triat judge erred in law and fact when she faited to

properl,y evaluate the evidence on the court record, ignored major

contradictions of the prosecution evidence and convicted the

appel.l,ant.

The appetlant's counseL submitted that the burden of proof in criminaL

cases rests on the prosecution and the standard of proof is that beyond

reasonable doubt. counseL submitted that the prosecution faiLed to prove

to the requisite standard the foLtowing facts: (1) that the victim was below

14 years of age; (2) that a sexuaLact was performed on the victim and (3)

that it is the accused person who performed the sexual act'

counseL contended that proof of age is a fundamentaL requirement in

offences of aggravated defil.ement and the law requires various

medicaLl.y accepted ways of ascertaining the age of the victim. Where

there is doubt about the age of the victim, then the benef it of doubt shoul'd

be given to the accused. He contended that none of the victims was

certain about her age and this doubt was propagated further by PW3,

their mother who also stated that she did not know the ages of the

victims
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5 The learned trial..1udge considered this shortfatt in evidence and used her
ocular vision to assess the age of the victims as between 14 and 15

respectiveLy. Secondly the learned triaL judge retied on prosecution
evidence of a medica[ nature that PW ] was 14 years otd white PW2 was
12 years oLd at the time of commission of the offence. Counsel attacked
the medicaI evidence as unreLiab[e because the medicaI examination was
not conducted by a quatified person. The person who conducted the
medical. examination onLy had a certificate in nursing and was therefore
incompetent for purposes of ascertaining the age of the victims. ln the
premises, the appeltant's counsel submitted that there was no evidence
before the court to ascertain the age of the victims at the time of the
assau[t and therefore the ingredient for aggravated defiLement of the
victims being betow the age of 14 years had not been proved beyond
reasonab[e doubt.

0n the second ingredient, the appetLant's counseI submitted that the
prosecution evidence of whether a sexual act was performed on the
victims was wanting in severaI respects. FirstLy, he contended that it was
uncertain when the offence occurred in terms of whether it took pLace

on the 22nd of 0ctober 201h or on the 12th of 0ctober 2014 (10 days before
the commission of the offence). PW2 testified that the offence occurred
on 22 October 2014 and the question was when the offence actually
occurred. SecondLy, the appetl.ant's counsel contended that the conduct
of the medical examination by unquaIified personne[ rendered the
evidence inadmissibte. That she was not possessed of the requisite
medicaI quatifications to conduct the examination of the victims. The

medicaI officer onty had a quatification of a certificate of nursing and
nothing more and was therefore not a competent person.

Further, the appetl.ant's counseL submitted that the medicaI report is

riddl.ed with fundamentaL faLsehoods. This is because the medical
examination was conducted a week after the atleged date of commission
of the offence and counsel contended that by that time, the victims must
have been cleaned up and wouLd not be possibLe to trace evidence of the
commission of the offence on their bodies. Further, the medicaL report
exhibit P2 onty shows that the victim was depressed, crying with torn
clothes. He contended that this suggested that the victim was kept in the
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s same state after the commission of the offence. Further, upon

examination of the genitaLia, exhibit Pl shows that there were smatl

Lacerations around the vaginaL watL with fresh bl.ood without ruptured

hymen. CounseL contended that this was improbabte and utterl'y faLse

because there could not be fresh blood after one week. ln the premises,

10 he submitted that the ingredient of a sexuaI act was not proved beyond

reasonabte doubt.

0n the question of whether it is the appelLant who performed the sexuat

act, the appetlant's counsel submitted that on the day of the incident, two

other genttemen visited the home of the victims. Evidence further shows

1s that the appel.l.ant was accommodated in a house 10 metres away white

the victims shared accommodation with their mother. ln the late hours

of the night, it is aLl.eged that the victims who shared the same bed were

attacked by an unknown person and when PW'l woke up in the night, he

found the appeLlant committing the act. PW2 was asleep at the time of

20 the rncident and stated that she noticed that she was being assauLted

when she felt the weight of the appeltant on her body. ln other words,

counsel contends that PW2 did not notice what preceded the assauLt on

her because she was asl.eep and therefore cannot testify about what

happened to PW'l prior to waking uP.

2s Further counsel contended that PW3 did not witness the assault on either

of the victims because she was not present. She was on[y awakened by

PWl who notified her that someone is inside the house. Counsel

contended that none of the victims was certain about who the assaitant

was as it was dark at the time and there was no means of identifying the

30 assaitant. counsel. further attacked the testimony of PW1 on the ground

that she kept quiet when the appellant was committing the act. Secondly,

the appel.l.ant then proceeded to PW2 who also kept quiet and made no

attempt to seek rescue having discovered that an unknown person was

in the house.

3s Further, the victims did not have any medical examination until almost a

week after the incident. Lastty, in their respective narration of the

incrdent to the unquatified medical. personne[, PWl stated that it was night

when they were asteep in the house with her sisters and mother when

someone came inside and committed the act on her.0n the other hand,
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5 PW2 maintained the exact narrative as PW'l that she was attacked by

someone. There was no description of that person in the narration to the
medicaL officer by both victims of the offence moreover both victims
confirmed that they were not sure of the assaitant.

ln the premises counse[ submitted that the ingredient of participation of
the appetlant had not been proved beyond reasonabte doubt.

Ground 2.

The learned triat judge erred in law and fact when he sentenced the
appettant to an itlegal 13 years' custodial sentence which was
harsh, excessive and consideration of the pre-trial. period.

AppeLlant's counsel submitted that the sentence against the appetLant

was harsh and excessive. lt was submitted on behalf of the appel.Lant in

mitigation that he had no previous record and was 20 years oLd. The
proceedings further indicated that he had been on remand for one year
and ntne months. As a youth, the appeLlant is obviously resourcefuI and
woutd be abte to contribute to society if he is released earlier. However,
this was ignored by the Learned trial judge who gave him a harsh
custodiaL sentence of l3 years' imprisonment.

Submissions of the respondent's counset.

Ground 1:

The respondent's counset submitted that with regard to the f irst
ingredient of the offence relating to the age of the victims, there are
various ways to prove age which inctude medicaL examination, evidence
of parents, witnesses, records, and the observation of the triaLjudge. He

retied on Uganda vs Kagoro Godfrey; Criminat Session Case No 141 of
2002 which retied on the authority of R Vs Recorder of Premsiby Ex parte
Bursar 0957) Att ER 889 for the proposition that whil.e the birth certif icate
may be conctusive proof of the age of the chitd coupLed with the
testimony of the parents, there are other ways to prove the age of a chitd
that can equaLty be conctusive and this included observation of the chitd
and the common sense assessment of the age of the chitd.
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5 From the facts, the respondent's counseI submitted that the learned triaI

ludge adopted the observation of the victims and the common sense

assessment when she noted that the victims were visibty below 14 and
'15 years respectivety. To the extent that PW1, PW2 and PW3 tol'd Court

that they were not certain of the exact age, they were being truthful'

witnesses. This was further proved by the court in subjecting PW2 to a

voire dire in tight of the assessment of her age.

Learned counsel submitted that the court had an opportunity to observe

the victims carefuLl.y and considered the issue of age. Further, PF3 was

admitted among the agreed documents under section 66 of the Trial on

lndictment Act, and therefore must be taken to be dul'y proved and not

open to chattenge. The respondent contends that the totatity of the

admitted documents and agreed documents together with the testimony

of the witnesses leave no doubt about the age of the victims.

With regard to ingredient 2 as to whether a sexuaI act had been

performed on the victims, the respondent's counseI submitted that aLt the

prosecution witnesses testified that the act occurred on 22d 0ctober

2014 save for PW 'l who stated otherwise The respondent's counsel

submitted that this was a minor contradiction and the, manner and place

where the sexuaI act was committed was consistent in the testimony of

au. the other prosecution witnesses. Further the accused was caught in

the act by their mother PW3 after def il.ing the victims and subsequentLy

she personatly examined the victims and found semen on the victims'

ln retation to the third ingredient, as to whether the appetLant participated

in the commission of the offence, the submission of the appeLtant

emphasises identification of the person who assaulted the victims. The

respondents counseLsubmitted that the interpretation of the testimonies

of the victims by the appeLLant's counseI was se[ective. lf the testimonies

are evaluated as a whole, the issue of identification of the appetlant does

not arise from them. ln fact, it is indicated cLearty from the prosecution

evidence that the accused was apprehended immediatety and PW3 had a

torch. He was arrested and tied untit the morning when he was handed

over to the authorities. The immediate arrest of the accused,

demonstrates that the victims and their mother had ampl.e time to

identifytheappettant.ThetriaIjudgefoundthattheappetlantwas
6
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5 positivel.y placed at the scene of crime by atl. the eye witnesses as the
person who defied two girls.

With regard to ground 2, the respondents counsel supported the finding
of the learned triaLjudge and submitted that the sentence was not rttegaL.

The pre-triaI period was taken into account prior to the sentencing of the
appettant. She further retied on Kyatimpa Edward vs Uganda; Supreme
Court Criminat Appeat No 10 of 1995 for the proposition that an

appropriate sentence is a matter for the discretion of the sentencing
judge and each case presents its own facts upon which the judge

exercises discretion. UnLess the sentence is iLtega[ or untess the court is
satisfied that the sentence imposed by the trial judge was manifestLy so

excessive as to amount to an injustice, an appeltate court wi[[ not
interfere with the sentence.

The respondent's counseI maintained that the Learned triaL judge

considered the mitigating factors and took into account the period spent
on remand and deducted it from the 15 years she found approprrate
whereupon she sentenced the appeLtant to l3 years' imprisonment.

ln rejoinder, the respondents counsel reiterated eartier submissions
which we have considered as the appelLant's counsel primarity drew the
attention of the court to the evidence which we shaL[ consider.

Consideration of the appeat.

We have carefutly considered the appeLl.ant's appea[, the submissrons of
counsel the record of appeal the authorities cited to us and the Law

generaLty. This is a first appeaLfrom the decision of the High Court in the
exercise of its original. jurisdiction and this court is required to
reappraise the evidence and draw its own inferences of fact (See rute 30
(1) (a) of the Judicature (Court of AppeaL Rules) Directions, which
provides lhal. (l) On any appeal from a decision of the High Court acting
in the exercise of its orrginal jurisdrction, the court may- (a) reappraise
the evidence and draw inferences of fact; ana). Additionatly, the court is
required to caution itself of the fact that it does not have the same
advantage as the triaL judge in observing and hearing the witnesses
testify and should make due atlowance for that (See Pandya v R [1957] EA
336, Sette and Another V Associated Motor Boat Company n9681 EA 123).
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ln ground l of the appeat, the appel.l.ant's grievance is against conviction

on the ground that the ingredients of the offence of aggravated

defitement had not been proved beyond reasonable doubt for reasons

that: firstl.y, the age of the victims was not proved to be 14 years'

Secondly the participation of the appel'Lant was not proved Last[y some

evidentiary issues reLating to the date of the offence, the qualifications of

the medicaL officer to perform medical examination and produce a

medicat report to prove a sexuaL act. counsel contended that there are

some issues in the medicaL report which the learned triaL judge ought to

have had doubts about.

we have critical.l.y scrutinised the record of appeat independently of the

submissions of counse[.0n 5th July 2016, the parties agreed to admit

pF3A as exhibits Pl and P2 for the victims and PF 24 for the accused.

secondl.y, the record indicates that a voire dire was conducted for LM

who was of the apparent age of '15 years. Evidence was taken from PW'l

who testified that on the fateful. date, her parents namety the father and

mother were not around and her mother returned [ate. The accused was

at home and he was served food and he went to steep in a different house

which was about 10 metres away. Whil'e she was asleep, the accused

made her his wife when she woke up at night he was having sexual

intercourse with her but she kept quiet. Later on, he went to her sister.

she then went to al.ert their mother that someone was inside the house.

when she woke her mother, the mother found the appeltant defiting her

sister. Her mother was pregnant and she made an atarm and peopte

arrived. she testified that she and her sister fe[[ sick after the defitement

and were taken to hospitat. She fett pain in her stomach and her sister

aLso feLt pain. The accused person was taken to the pol.ice the fottowing

morning. she further testified in cross examination that she was with her

sister and smal.l. chil.dren in the same house and her mother stept in a

different hut.

PW2 LA testified that she did not know her age and she did not go to

school.. A voire dire was hel.d to establish whether she could give

evidence on oath. And the court observed as fol.l.ows: "the chi[d is otd

enough to understand the importance of being truthful., she wil't give

evidence on oath." The triat ludge then indicated that she was of the
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5 apparent age of 14 years. She testified that on 22 October 2014 at night,

she was with her sister and smatt chiLdren. Her father had sLept

somewhere and their mother had gone to the centre. When her mother
came, the accused was served food and a place was prepared for him to

sLeep. She then testified that his ptace for steeping was not in the same

house. White she was asteep, the accused person entered the house and

made her and her sister his wives. He first started with PWl and then he

came to her. She did not notice who he was when he was with PW]. She

however noticed it when the appeltant made her his wife. She fett his

weight and started turning whereupon PWl catLed her mother. Her

mother was on the other side of the home and ran to the door fLashing a

torch. She testified that the appettant tried to run and kicked her mother
in the stomach yet her mother was pregnant. Simitar to PWl, she testified
that he was dressed in sheets onl.y. She came to know his name when
peopLe asked him. She al.so testified that she feLt pain in her stomach but

was not taken to the hospitaI immediatety and was taken Later.

Further she testified in cross examination that she did not share the bed

with PWl. lt was PWI who called their mother when the appetlant was

committing the offence on her. She testified that she came to recognise
him when her mother ftashed a torch on him.

PW3, the mother of the victims was aged about 40 years. When asked

how old the victims were, she stated that she did not know. She however
ctarified that LM is the e[der daughter and LA was the younger one. She

came to know the appetlant when he visited her on 22nd October 2012. She

served him food and after serving them prepared for them with two boys

a ptace to steep and went to sleep in her house about 7 metres away.

That the accused person opened the door slowty white they were asleep.
She came to know when PW] made a noise and came to call her and

reported that someone was inside the house. She ftashed a torch in the
net of the girl.s. The accused kicked her but she hetd him. She made an

atarm and men came to help her to arrest him. He was arrested and his

legs were tied and he was made to remain at the scene. The next

morning, he was reported to the LC l chairperson Lina LukoL. Potice

found him tied up at the home and took him. Alt her daughters fetL sick
after the incident. She checked them and found semen in both of them.
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5 She took the children to the heal.th centre the next day. She further
clarified that the appetlant is the person she arrested in the house.

ln her cross examination testimony, she testified that she had never seen

the accused before the incident. She came to know him as a son to her

husband's friend. Further when she ftashed a torch LM was in the house

and he had atready defil.ed her. She got the torch from LM.

The appeLtant gave testimony on oath and testified that he was nearthe

town on his way when he was arrested of cattle rustting but does not

know anything about the crime of aggravated defiLement. He was driving

six cows and was going to the kraaL. He was arrested on the way in the

middLe of the road. He Left the cows with the potice.

We have careful.ty considered the evidence and it is apparent that onLy

three prosecution wrtnesses testified. Secondty severaI exhibits were

admitted. Exhibit P1 is potice form 34 relates to the medical examination

of the victim of sexual assault. lt shows that the case was sent for

examination on 27th October 2014. The report shows that LA was about 12

years old basing on her teeth. The stamp of the medicaI examining off icer

is that of Kotido district [oca[ government health centre lV. We have

further considered the contention that the report indicates information

of someone who entered the house and came and pushed his penis into

the victim. There is no indication that this meant that the appeLtant had

not recognised as that unknown person. What is materiaI being that the

appettant was recognised as the person who carried out the assautt

though he was a stranger to the girls. Regarding the fact that the victim

was depressed and crying, we cannot draw much inference of facts from

it other than the fact that this was the observation of the person who

carried out the examination even if it relates to trauma of recaL[ing an

incident. We have considered the report about the genitaLia in relation to

the fact that there were "smat[ [acerations around the vaginal' watl' with

fresh btood without ruptured hymen". This was taken in isotation because

part of the report reads "forcefuL insertion of penis into the minor's

vagina". We noted that the medicaI officer did not testify. However, her

quatification shows that she has a certificate in nursing.
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5 We find nothing in the Law that disquatifies any medicaI personneI from
observing the physicaL fact in re[ation to a sexuaI offence so as to make
it inadmissibte. The observations of the appeLtant's counseI go to the
weight to be attached to the medicaI report. Her titl.e was M Senior. We

cannot discern whether this means a senior midwife.

ln relation to LM a simi[ar medicaL report was written. ParticuLarLy it is
written as fotlows "forcefuL insertion of penis into vagina". SecondLy
"lacerations on the vaginaL wal.l. with ruptured hymen".

The medical. officer also found that this person was aged about 14 years
basing on the teeth. The medicaL report was admitted as exhibit P2.

We have carefulLy considered the evidence and clearly the medicaLreport
is what it is. lt was admitted in evidence and may have Left some doubt
about whether LM was under the age of 14 years. However, this goes to
an issue of whether it was simpte defiLement or aggravated defilement.

As far as the evidence demonstrate, it shows that the PW2 was under the
age of 14 years while PWI was about the age of 14 years and we find that
there is reasonable doubt as to whether she was under 14 years of age.

With regard to contradictions, in dates whether as 12 of 0ctober or 22nd

0ctober, we find that this is a minor contradiction and can be an error in
recording. Further there are very clear threads of evidence of PWl, PW2

and PW3 which are consistent and not chaLl.enged in cross examination.
These inctude:

. LM was the first victim to be defiLed.
o Thereafter the appe[lant went to defite LA.
o LM went and cal.ted her mother.
r The mother made an atarm.
r The mother was pregnant.
. The mother flashed a torch on the appeltant.
. The appeLtant was a stranger to the victims but was served food

after their mother PW3 came.
. The appettant was apprehended and tied and picked by the poLice

the next day at or near the scene of crime.
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5 The trial. judge considered the evidence of the three witnesses of the

prosecution. Particul.arty she found that the appettant had been tied up

untiL the next morning when the LC l was aterted and the potice came

and picked him from the home. She found that the testimonies of PW 1

and PW 2 corroborated each other. This was further supported by the

testimony of PW3. The triaL judge aLso considered the medicaI evidence.

she found that both the victims were below the age of 14 years when the

offence was committed. we agree with her evatuation of evidence, ctearty

what is in dispute or in doubt is onty whether LM was below the age of

14 years.

The Learned triat judge assessed the age at the time of giving evidence

by PW1 and PW2.

with regard to the medicat evidence, learned counseI cited no taw to

support his submission that someone with a nursing certificate cannot

examine the victim of a sexuaI assault and describe any signs of the

sexuaI act.

Even if PW2 did not witness the assau[t on PWl, she testified about her

part when she became aware of what was going on as she was asleep

before the assault on her. Even if the hearsay testimony is severed, as

should be, the testimony of PW2 remains vatid on the part she couLd

testify about and it supports the prosecution case. simi[arl,y, even if the

hearsay testimony of PW3 is severed in the part which coul.d have been

reported to her, her testimony remained vatid from the time she was

woken up to the time she flashed a torch, made an atarm whereupon

other members of the viLLage came to her rescue and the appettant was

arrested and tied up. ln the premises, the hearsay testimony does not

weaken the prosecution evidence when it is severed from the

testimonies of PW2 and PW3.

ln the premises, we find no merit to the submissions of the appettant's

counsel save for the fact that LM was betow the age of 14 years. We would

uphoLd the conviction of the appeLLant with regard to count one of the

offence where the appel.l.ant was convicted of aggravated defiLement of

LA aged about 
,]2 years. We set aside the conviction for aggravated

defilement with regard to count two for the offence of aggravated
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5 def i[ement with regard to LM and substitute the conviction with
conviction for the offence of simpte defil.ement of a chiLd under the age

of 18 years contrary to section 129 (1) of the PenaI Code Act.

Ground 2.

ln ground two, the appetlant compLains that the learned triat judge erred
in law and fact when he sentenced the appel,tant to 20 years' custodial
sentence which was harsh, excessive and without consideration of the
pre-trial period.

We have carefutty considered this ground of appeal and find that as a

question of fact, the learned triat judge considered that the appropriate
sentence in the circumstances was 15 years on each count. She deducted

the period that the appettant spent on remand and sentenced him to 13

years on each count meaning that she discounted two years on each

count. ln other words, the appettant was not sentenced to 20 years'

custodiaL sentence. ln the written submissions, learned counsel
submitted that the sentence was harsh and excessive in tight of the age

of the offender at 20 years.

We have carefutly reviewed the precedents for offences of aggravated
defrtement in simi[ar circumstances and find that on count ], the sentence

of 13 years'imprisonment was not harsh or excessive and did not amount
to an injustice.

ln Kizito Senku[a v Uganda; (Criminat Appeal No. 2L ot 2001) [2002] UGCA

36 the victim of the offence was 11 years oLd and the Court of Appeat, on

appeaL, held that a sentence of 15 years'imprisonment was approprrate.
ln Babua Rotand v Uganda; Criminal Appeat No. 303 of 2010 [2016] UGCA

34, the appetlant was married to the victim's aunt. The victim was 12 years
otd at the time of the offence and was under the care of the appeLtant and
her aunt. The appeLl.ant was convicted of aggravated defil'ement and
sentenced to Life imprisonment. 0n appeat, this court heLd that the
sentence of Life imprisonment was harsh and excessive and substituted
it with a term of 18 years' imprisonment. ln Lukwago Henry v Uganda;
Court of Appeat Criminal. Appeat No 0036 of 2010 [2014] UGCA 34, the
appelLate was convicted on his own plea of guiLty and sentenced to 13

years' imprisonment and this court upheld a sentence of 13 years
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5 imposed on the appeLtant for the offence of aggravated defiLement of a
victim of '13 yea rs.

ln the circumstances, and in Light of the precedents we have set out

above, the Learned triaL judge did not pass any harsh or excessive

sentence as to amount to an injustice. Secondly, she took into account

the period the appettant had spent in detention prior to his conviction. We

accordingLy uphold the sentence of 13 years' imprisonment in count l.

Having set aside the conviction of the appeltant in ground 2 with regard

to aggravated defitement of LM, we substituted the conviction with a

conviction for simpte defil.ement. However, we find that the sentence of

13 years' imprisonment wouLd be appropriate in the circumstances. We

discount therefrom the period the appeLlant spent in pre-trial detention.

The record shows that the appel.Lant was arrested immedlatety after

commission of the of f ence on 22d 0ctober 2014. He was convicted on 22d

Juty 2016 which is a period of one year and nine months. We accordingly

take this period into account and sentence the appetl'ant to 11 years and

3 months' imprisonment on count 2 to be served as authorised by Law.

We note that the learned trial. judge was sitent as to whether the

sentences for both counts shoul.d be served concurrently. The taw is that

where the sentence judge does not state how two or more offences the

convict is convicted of is to be served, they shaLL be served consecutiveLy.

The Law is stated under section '122 of the TriaI on lndictment Act which

provides that:

122. Sentences cumutative unLess otherwise ordered.

(1) Where a person after conviction for an offence is convicted of another

offence, either before sentence is passed upon him or her under the first

conviction or before the expiration of that sentence' any sentence of

imprisonment which is passed upon him or her under the subsequent

conviction shaLl be executed after the expiration of the former sentence,

untess the court directs that it shatt be executed concurrentty with the former

sentence or of any part of it; but it shatt not be lawfuL for the court to direct

that a sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine shatl be

executed concurrently with a tormer sentence under section 110(c)(i) or any

part of it.

(2) Where a person is convicted of more than one offence at the same time

and is sentenced to pay a fine in respect of more than one of those offences,

then the court may order that att or any of such fines may be noncumutative'
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5 ln the circumstances, the sentences shatt be served consecutiveLy
because there is no direction of the trial judge that they be served
concurrentty as directed by section 122 (1) of the TriaL on lndictment Act.

Dated at MbaLe the2- oay ot 2023
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